Instruction & Specification Manual for Permanent Fall Arrest Anchors:
#PPA-0001-003 for Installing the Rescue MUTT
-AddendumPurpose:
This addendum is for the installation of UST #PPA-0001-003 anchorage point into wood poles for rescue, multi-use, and permanent fall arrest anchor
point. The Rescue MUTT installs quickly with factory supplied ½” x 5” Kortik Pound-In Lag Screw Bolts. Simply pound in the two lag screws into
the mounting holes on the anchor mounting plate into the wood pole making sure that the backing plate is flush against the pole so as to mate against
the wood completely. The Kortick Pilot Point Drive Screws provide a simple and easy starting and driving feature. Tap the hammer and the pilot
point is on target in the wood. A few well directed blows from the linemens hammer and the Drive Screw is in place. The screws are fabricated with
standard square heads, rolled “fetter drive” threads and are hot dip galvanized. This addendum is to be used in conjunction with the UST Instruction
& Specification Manual for #PPA-0001-001 available from www.utilityanchor.com or by calling us at (425) 577-3190.

Installation:
Step #1

Step #2

Place MUTT at desired location

Start the ½” x 5” Kortik Lag
Screw bolts using a hammer

Step #3

Use 2 factory supplied fasteners
supplied with the Rescue MUTT

Step #4

Make sure that both lag
Screw Bolts are in all the way

Anchor Specifications:
Anchor Plate Material:
Anchor D-Ring:
Anchor Coating:
Warning Label:

11 gauge hot-rolled steel hot-dipped galvanized or zinc coated. Rated for 5,000 pounds fall arrest
Drop forged, proof loaded, hot dipped galvanized or zinc coated. Rated for 5,000 pounds/22.4 kn
Hot-Dipped Galvanized or zinc coated
Heavy-Duty 18oz. vinyl

Kortick Lag Bolt Specifications:
Bolt Diameter:
Bolt Coating:
Bolt Head:
Embedment Depth:
Mfg. Part Number:

½” x 5”
Hot-Dipped Galvanized
Standard Square Head
Min. 5”
K1684
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